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LONDON WRAPPED 

IN SUM GRIEF TO IE El IN EXPLOSION
Sea Captain Wlp Met Tragic 

Fate On King- 
Waterborougl 
Hung Up.

COMET WORKS Awful Carnage Among

DESTRUCTION tm^m When M~

tery of Boilers Exploded 
in Canton Plant

Many Serious Mishaps Record- . .
,ppîldertctînh*M^nif-Word nre BROTHER’S HOME ed In One Day—One Man *l'v Injured, Many fa-

KeYM gL £M2; :— Crushed To Death-Want tally-No Explanation
Ocean on the »hlp King George, was New York, May 17.—A rumor Is go- Pnmot Pille 7 "
a native of Waterbary. Queens county. Ing the rounds that won’t be downed WUIIICI rlllb. ■ . lL r
Capt. Jeffrey, was one of the many sue- to the effect that Dr. Frederick A. — UlTCrCu 3S lO 1110 L3USE
cesaful mariners that New Brunswick Cook, the Buahwlck explorer who said
has turned out. He followed the sea he went to the north pole. Is back In Portland. Me.. May 17—The approach r a •* ,
many years and was here five or six town. He mysteriously disappeared of ,ht, comet.s tall wa8 noted by Ql ACCId€lU.
summers ago. when it was remarked from the Qramatan Iuu, Bronxx llle, . « .1 j .. j
what a fine specimen of manhood he Nov. 24 last, and was not located tin atrau6e happenings In Portland today, 
was. til several months later, when he was George Tufts hired a truckman and

The thrilling experiences he has discovered in Chile by an American hauled from a house on Morning street 
had were the toffes of graphic talks tourist, who said the explorer was a of ,.he8t8 of carDenter's tools
by the captain, end his auditors al- registering at South American hotels ,
ways enjoyed getting him in a remis- as ”F. Craig.” belonging to some workmen. He sold
lacent mood. Mudk sympathy was ex
pressed when the-^espatches annoum - has been general that Dr. Cook was arrested later, 
ed the news of the wrecking of his on his way back to New York, and so
ship, and the netra of the death of no great astonishment was occasioned__ . , ,, „ .,
the captain and his servant. yesterday when a story was printed ,rom a Piazza ot a cottage at Peaks

The ship was a full rigged one, own- to the effect that he was staying at Island, a distance of eight feet and 
ed by the Anglo-American Company, the Hotel Empire, Broadway aud struck
and she was dashed to pieces on the Sixty-third street, under the name of Th , 0,d daughter trf Danielrocks after fighting cross currents and Adams.” The management of the „ > f°1îef_d daught®r “ Dan el
an on-shore gale for 24 hours. The Empire promptly denied the report ' K LJ, Ï!!L3LÏÏÏ’
crew consisted of SO hands. Seven Dr. Cook is not here under the d°* *lld *8tna^d 
of them swam aehoic. and eighteen name of Adams or any other name Julien F..Beriy, aged 80 years
were picked upjby a Dutch revenue cue of the hotel clerks said, “and
cruiser. Captain Jeffrey with his ser- what is more, we have no one with J,al>ard, aud had an
vant and three afttlors determined to us named Adams.” °5 „ia „oa
stay by the ship, but she was battered From the Empire the trail led to '*°?epîî **®WC®M* years old, was 
to pieces on the rocks. The three the North Pole Dairy, in Bedford Ave.,
sailers managed to survive and were Brooklyn, where William L. Cook, a J® JJSS0*** 8tor* ftnd wa8 t u hed 
picked up in sd exhausted condition, brother of the doctor, is in business, to ueam.
The captain a™| hie servant nearly Nobody who wanted to find that Comet pills would find a ready sale
mad with thirst, drank some foreign dairy could miss It, for it Is one big here.
oil which was on board and died soon sign from top to bottom, while on the Negroes In Panic,
afterwards. So tearful were the sail- roof, just over the sign, is a huge New Orleans, May 17.As the result 
ors of being accused of deserting the wooden bottle, painted white, so as of the appearance in the sky today 
captain, that they towed his body at to create the illusion that it is filled of multitude color circle around the 
the end of a Hie until their rescue, with milk. The dairy is in the centre sun consternation was created among 
By command of the officer the body of the block near Park Avenue, and negroes at work in the fields in 
was then committed to the deep to Is built on to the house in which the Louisiana and Mississippi. Several 
become the food of sharks. William L. Cooks live. points report that negroes deserted

Capt Jeffrey Intended to locate here The backyard of the residence Is work aud fell to crying aud pray lug.
next summer op his return . also the backyard of the North Pole

Word reached here today that the Diary, and this is where Cqpt. B. Os- 
Murray and Hlrry Burns drives on bon, once on a time a rear admiral 
the Restigouehe with ett mUHon feet in the Mexican navy, comes Into the 
are hung up and h we jNipr abandon- story. Every bodyJinows Capt Oabon,

FRAUDS COST 
COTTON FIRMS 

MILLIONS

Signs of MourningAmong 
All Classes The Fea
ture of Funeral March 
Through Streets.

Royalties Arriving in 
London as King’s Body 
Lies in State at West
minster.

ge Born At
rives Are *■ S. Cheeseborough In St.

John Last Week In Com
munication With Long Miss
ing Explorer.

Agreement To Lease Civic 
Lighting Plant To Street 
Railway Company Endorsed 
—Resolution Passed.

I
AT PORTLANDFREDERICTON MEN

GOING WEST
HON. C. W. ROBINSON

IS NEW PRESIDENT
THOUGHT TO BE ATDefunct Firm Obtained Large 

Amount Of Bale Cotton By 
Use Of Fake Bills Of Lad- Moncton, May 17.—The annual meet

ing ot the board of trade this evennlg 
was one of the largest and most re
presentative gatherings of that body 
ever held. A resolution of condolence 
on the death of the King was passed 
and also a resolution unanimously en
dorsing the agreement for leasing the 
civic lighting plant to the Street Rail- 

Company. The following officers 
were elected : Hou. C. W. Robinson, 
president; Capt. J. E. Masters, vice- 
president ; Thos. Williams, secretary- 
treasurer; council, J. H. Harris, F. 
W. Summer, R. Clark, E. C. .Cole, A. 
E. Williams, C. H. Boudreau and J. E. 
Edgett.

ing.I
New York. May 17.—A receivers 

complaint filed in the Fedral courts 
sets forth what 

of one of the 
recent so-called cotton bills of lading 
frauds through which firms in this 
country and abroad are said to have 
lost millions. In this instance alone 
the receiver estimates that cotton 
operators in the United States. Ger
man

in New York, today, e 
purports to be details

Canton. Ohio, May 17.—With a roar 
that was heard three miles away a 
battery of several boilers at the plant 
of the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
Company exploded this afternoon, 
killing from 20 to 30 men and injuring 
about fifty. Among the injured are 
half a dozen who, it is said, will 
probably die before morning. Others, 
physicians say, cannot live.

The cause of the explosion is at 
present unknown. The firemen and 
engineer, who were in the boiler 
room, are dead. No one else about 
the plant who survived the accident 
can give an explanation.^ One work
man says that he heard three distinct 
explosions in quick succession. They 
came so close, however, that it was 
all over in a minute.

The force of the concussion was 
terrific. The big plant is in such a 
state of ruin as to be practically a 
total wreck. A mere egg shell of a 
building 

Heads 
bodies.
from trunks.
were blown several squares from the 
scene, and bits of human flesh have 
been picked up 
of houses and
100 men at labor in the plant at tho 
time of the accident and only a dozen 
or so escaped some injury. These 
aud others who rushed to the plant 
as soon as the disaster was known 
worked heroically to rescue the in
jured from the ruins. The ruins soon 
took fire but the fire department ex
tinguished the flames.

It Is thought at 8 o'clock tonight 
that nil the dead had been removed 
from the debris. It was then stated 
that so far as known, the dead num
bered 20, but this did not include any 
who had died at their homes after 
removal from the ruins.

The body of one man, unknown, was 
blown through a house, over seven 
hundred feet from the plant. The tor- 
ros of another man was found in the 
garden of a yard about five hundred 
feet west of the scene.

Arms, legs and parts of bodies were 
strewn about the neighborhood.

The bodies of seven men mutilated 
beyond recogni 
north end of t

' For God’s sake hit me on the head 
and kill me.” said one workman to 
a man who found him. The Injured 
man had an arm torn off and a great, 
hole in his side.

The plant had five mills. All the 
BostOD. Maas., May 17.-Professor employes working at mills l, 2, 3 and 

,, .. , , , . . .. 4 were either killed or injured, whileHugo Muusterberg s plan lor detecting the men {|| No 5 (arUlest from tins 
criminals by psychological tests was | boilers, escaped serious Injuries, 
demonstrated at Radcliffe College and -------------------------

London, May 17.—Simple cere
monies marked the removal today of 
the body of Edward VII from Buck
ingham Palace to Westminster Hall, 
but more impressive than the pre
sence of Kings and the gorgeous uni
forms of state officials and officers of 
the army and navy was the silent 
grief displayed by the British people, 
who, massed behind double lines of 
soldiers, watched with strained eyes 
and bowed heads the passing of the 
carriage that bore the coffin of the 
monarch.

The Queen Mother Alexandra, who 
rode in the first state carriage suffer
ed w’lth queenly dignity, and King 
George walking behind the coffin 
with his two sons, the Duke of Corn
wall and Prince Albert, showed no 
sign of the burdens of sorrow and 
state that rested on his shoulders.

The body of Edward VII will lie iu 
state In Westminster Hall until Fri
day. when it will be taken to Wind
sor Castle, there to be planed tempor
arily in the vault beneath the floor 
of St. George's chapel, and later in 
the tomb that will be prepared for it 
in the Albert Memorial chapel. Brief 
services attended only by members 
of the royal family were conducted 
at Buckingham palace this morning, 
by the Bishop of London. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury received the 
body at Westminster Hall, where it 
was borne on the shoulders of 
soldiers and placed upon the purple 
catafalque. A white and gold em
broidered pall, with the royal ensign, 
covers the coffin, and above all are 
the crown, the orb and sceptre, 

o’clock

For several weeks the impression the tools to the truckman, but was
y, France, Spain and Russia were 
from $1,000,000 to $1,600,000. The 

defunct firm involved is Steele, Miller 
and Company, of Corinth, Miss., 
thrown into involuntary bankruptcy 
on May 6th last. Charles G. A. Pyle 
was appointed receiver and he now 
directs proceedings against Stephen 
M. Weld and Company, cotton brok
ers. of this city, and the New York 
Dock Company to whom he alleges 
fraudulent preferential payments have 
been made. On the strength of the 
allegations. Judge Hazel in the United 
States district court granted injunc
tions. restricting the defendants from 
disposing of cotton, notes, stocks and 
bonds and claimed by the receivers 
for the benefit of all the creditors of 
Steele, Miller and Company. In his 
complaint Receiver Pyle, among other 
things, alleges that for a few weeks 
prior to the filing of the petition in 
bankruptcy, the firm of Steele, Miller 
and Company, procured “by fraudu
lent and bogus bills of lading vast 
sums of money from creditors in Ger
many, France, Russia and also in the 
city of New York.” The exact amount 
of the bales of cotton and the exact 
number of dollars represented cannot 
at this time be accurately ascertain
ed but the complainant states that the

Mrs. Carrie Buell fell backwards1

COPPER IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

a rock. She will recover. ’

Party Of New York Capitalists 
Are Pleased With Results Of 
Blasting At Swan Creek 
Near Parrsboro.

c Is left.
were blown from several 
Arms and legs were torn 

Fragments of bodies

on porches and roofs 
in trees. There were♦ Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro, May 17.—A. N. Burnham 
and a party of New York capitalists 
were in town this week in connec
tion with Swan Creek copper mines. 
They had men employed blasting and 
were highly pleased with the result, 

m l. Mr. Burnham will return in a fort- , money procured in this way will be it «. waid that extensive de- •»e bnw““ "O eo,îl" ÏÏ86SÎ is

miles from Parrsboro, on a high bluff, 
can be easily worked and is conveni
ent to excellent shipping facilities.

4

Shower of Meteors.
Des Moines, Iowa. May 17.—Prof. D. 

F. Morehouse, astronomer at Drake 
university tonight reported that he 
saw a brilliant and beautiful meteor 
shower at 2.30 this morning in the 
east. He stated that the shower was 
due to Halley's comet

ed.
An
for the Canadian West and expect to 
locate at Regina. Tonight they were 
banquetted at Washington's restau
rant by friends.

Ex-Warden Byron McNally will 
leave tomorrow for a trip to the 
Pacific Coast accompanied by his 
brother, Squire 
Buchwood. Th 
visit their half brother in Montana, 
not having seen him in the past 41

1 re t
Continued on page 2.n the afternoon the 

doors of the ball were thrown open 
to the public. Already 60,009 people 
were in line waiting for admission. 
They were composed mostly of mid
dle and working classes, men, women 
and children, and the great majority 
of them were dressed in black, many 
of them carrying flowers.

A steady stream began passing 
through the hall at the rate of 6.000 
an hour and at ten o'clock tonight, 
when the hall was closed there was a 
line extending through the streets for 
nearly two miles.

King Alfonso of Spain and King 
George of Greece arrived In London this 
evening. King Manuel of Portugal is 
at Paris and will continue his Journey 
to London tomorrow morning.

Both were met at the station by 
King eGorge, the Duke of Cornwall, 
the Duke of Connaught and other 
royal personages. Prince Henry of 
of Prussia also reached here tonight 
to represent the German navy at the 
funeral. He was met by the Duke of 
Connaught.

Berlin, May 17.—The German Em
peror left here tonight for London to 
attend the funeral of King Edward. 
He will cross to England from Flush
ing, Holland, on board the Imperial 
yacht Hohensollein.

At 4

HAMMERSTEII 
IS WELL Pi

READ MINDS OE 
COLLEGE GIRLS

PROF. BUKE 
ON THE COMET

E W. P. SHIED 
IS IT OWE™

Frank McNally of 
ey will Incidentally

Noted Impressario Was Paid 
$1,200,000 For Leaving 
Operatic Field To The Met
ropolitan—The Singers.

Dominion Parole Officer Re
sumes Duties After Severe 
Attack Of Typhoid—System 
Is Working Well.

STRIKE TIES UP 
LAKE STEAMERS

Professor Munsterberg Of Rad
cliffe Uses Test Of Words— 
Answers Reveal Complete 
Line Of Thought.

Chief Of The Toronto Observa
tory Staff Says Earth Will 
Be Immersed In Tail For 
Several Hours.

ition. were found In the) he mill.

New York, N. Y., May 17.—Although 
no official figures have been given 
out regarding the exact amount which 
was paid to Oscar Hammerstein by 
the Metropolitan Opera Company for 
his operatic interests, it was stated 
yesterday by one in a position to 
know that it was $1,200,000.

“It is likely,” said this authority, 
“that deducting his losses for the sea
son and after pacing everything Mr. 
Hammerstein is at least $600,00<l 
ahead as à result of the transaction.

It Is not yet settled where Miss 
Mary Garden will sing next season. 
Gattl-Casazza, Dlppel, and Russell, re
presenting respectively the New York, 
Chicago, and Boston companies, 
have said they would be glad to 
trol her services, but Miss Garden has 
not been heard from. tThere are many 
other members of the company, the 
disposition of whom has not been de
cided yet. Mr. Hamme 
contracts with Orville 
Miss Trentini.

Mr. Harrold, it is understood, will 
sing in Europe next season, probably 
at La Seals In Milan. This young Am
erican tenor, who made his operatic 
debut last winter now has a repertoire 
of four operas and will 
more before autumn.

The intention has been to star Mies 
Trentini In light opera in English. 
The young Italian singer has been 
studying the language all winter, but 
she is said to be averse to leaving 
the opera stage.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., May 17.—W. P. 

Archibald, Dominion parole officer, is 
visiting the penitentiary today on offi
cial work. Mr. Archibald has recov
ered from a severe attack of typhoid 
fever and this is the first institution 
lie has been able to visit since Janu
ary. Mr. Archibald stated today to 
a reporter that the parole system is 
working very satisfactory, only about 
two per cent during the past ten 
years operation having returned to a 
life of crime.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. May 17.—"We will go 

through the tail of the comet and will 
be immersed in it for several hours,” 
said Prof. Blake of the observatory 
today.

This, according to Prof. Blake, will 
occur tomorrow night between nine 
and eleven o’clock. “While we are 
passing through the tail I don't - ex
pect any great change.” said Prof. 
Blake. "We are going to travel right 
through the thin part of It and It is 
so much less dense than the atmos
phere on the earth that it will scarce
ly be noticed. There may be magnetic 
charges. These will be noted at our 
station at Agtncourt. There may be 
a faint glow in the air but we really 
cannot tell just what will liappei

The comet will be nearest t 
earth on Thursday 
will approach within

New System Of Registration 
Causes Trouble In Labor 
Circles At Montreal—Ship
ping Is Seriously Affected. FRENCH HEREthree girls who were volunteer sub

jects were forced to admit that their 
minds or rather their actions were read 
by the psychologist.

Professor Munsterberg told the 
class that he had several clippings 
from a morning paper on everyday 
subjects. The three girls drew a clip
ping apiece.

The professor announced after each 
girl had read her clipping that af
ter he had put fifty words to each 
girl he would be able to tell which 
clippiug each had in her possession.

The condition he imposed was 
that when he said a word the girl 
spoken to should say some other 

brought to her mind.
Professor Munsterberg asked each 

girl to try to deceive him as to which 
clipping she had, just as a criminal 
would try to mislead him in trying 
to detect what crime he hud com
mitted.

Professor Munsterberg shot the 
words at random at the first girl aud 
she answered back as quickly with 
any word that came into her head. 
When a word connected with the clip
ping she had in her possession 
given, however, there was a si 
cant pause, lor. as was explained lat
er, the first thought in the girl's mind 
was of her clipping. Before she had 
time to think of some word to mislead 
the inquisitor there was a pause of 
sufficient length to enable Professor 
Munsterberg to easily determine which 
clipping she had.

I.

Montreal, May 17.—A number of 
lake steamers are tied up here on ac
count of the strike on the lakes. The 
strike was induced through the at
tempt on the part of the companies to 
Introduce a system by which a sail
or joining one of the lake boats is giv
en a book to sign which is afterwards 
kept by the captain. If an employe 
should leave bis steamer without per
mission, he is classed as a deserter 
and the book is not returned to him. 
Upon applying for employment on any 
other lake steamer he is asked to pro
duce his book and If he cannot do so 
employment is refused. The unions 
thought this system was unfair and 
consequently declared a strike. Al-

EXPLOSIN MISTS 
SUED 11SE mm PLUE MILL 

T0TM1Y DESTROYED
Famous Cavalry Leader Wil 

Arrive Here on Digby Steam
er June 11, Leaving Monday 
Afternoon.

i."

night, when it 
14,000,000 miles.The Estelle Noonan Founders 

In Provincetown Harbor 
While Enveloped In Flames 
—Seaman’s Narrow Escape

rstein retains 
Harrold and

Back Fire From Engine Re
sulted In Levelling Of John 
Cassidy’s Plant Valued At 

$26,000.

ALL WORK ON 
C.P.R. CEASES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 17.—Sir John French’s 

itinerary has been published. He will 
leave Ottawa on Monday June 6 for 
Halifax, arriving at 10 p. m. on Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
he will inspect the fortifications, per
manent corps and local militia. On 
Saturday morning. 11th June, he will 
leave for St. John via Digby, arriving 
at p. m. There he will inspect the 
62nd and 3rd C. A. On Monday after
noon, 13th June, he will leave St. John 
for Niagara.

Ottawa, Ont., May 17.—Following is 
the staff appointed for Aldershot 
camp:—Vamp commandant, Brig. Gen. 
V. W. Drury. C. B., A. D. C., O. C., M.P.

Orderly Officer, Lieut. A. N. Jones, 
1st V. A. /
Gen real Staff Officer.—(To be detail*

it is having a serious effect 
lake shipping.know twoProvincetown, Mass., May 17.—With 

flames belching from all her ports, 
following an explosion of gasoline, 
from which a seaman was badly burn
ed, the schooner Estelle Noonan today 
sank in the harbor while a hazardous 
attempt was being made by the Wood 
End life saving crew/to beach her. The 
vessel will be a complete loss, the 
damage being estimated at about $2,- 
U00. The Noonan had just finished dis
charging 400 gallons of gasoline. The 
cause of the explosion Is unknown.

ECIMDOH CONGRESS 
Il CE» ID

Bangor, Me., May 17.—Fire destroy
ed on Tuesday afternoon, the planing 
mille of John Cassidy and Son near the 
Hampden line, in Bangor, and also 
burned a coal shed, partially filled, 
owned by Ross and Company. The loss 
is estimated at $26,000 with partial 
insurance. A back lire In the engine 
room caused the blaze, the engineer 
escaping with difficulty. The fire was 
confined to the mill and coal shed. The 
lumber sheds and office were saved 
but the mill property was levelled.

gnirt-
For Three Minutes On Friday 

Not a Wheel Will Turn Out 
Of Respect To The Late

I
NTH D. SHEEHM 

DEM IT BOSTON
In Event Of War With Peru, 

Colombia Is Likely Tq Take 
Sides With Her Neigh-

King.

S.0FT. IN SEMI-MIL 
SESSION 11 HOPEWELL

111Specie! to The Standard.
Moatreal. May 17.—A unique tribute 

will be paid by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to the memory of 
King Edward on the day of the King’s 
funeral. When three o’clock arrives 
in Montreal on Friday afternoon work 
on the entire Canadian Pacific sys
tem from coast to coast will be stop
ped for three minutes. The hour of 
three o’clock in Montreal will corres
pond with the time the cortege will 
leave Westminster Hall.

ed.)
bor.Boston, Mass., May 17.—Patrick A. 

Sheehan, one of the best known sport
ing men In New England, and for more 
than a score of years proprietor of 
the Grand View hotel, Atlantic aven
ue, died today, aged 62. He learned 
the trade of a machinist early in life 
in Lewiston, Maine. He leaves a wi
dow and two daughters.

D. A. A. G—(To be detailed).
Capt. Engineer, Lieut. E. S. Hill, R, 

C. E.
Senior A. 8. C. Officer, Major H. H. 

Wlckwire, C. A. S. C.
Admin. Medical Officer, Lieut. Col. 

G. L. F. Foster, P. M. O.. M. P.
Senior Orduance Officer, Capt. B. C. 

White, G. O. C.
Paymaster. Major H. J. R. Sircom,

C. P.. M. P.
Musketry Officer.—(To be detailed). 
Ass't. Musketry Officer.—(To be de

tailed).
Intelligence, Major H. S. Tremaine.

D. I. O., M. D.. No. Ü.
Signalling Officer, Lieut. W. C. 

i oudfoot, D. 8.. M. D., No. ».
Sanitary Officer, Capt. Wm. Jacque,

CIMMINOED PEE 
HONORED IN HENNI

COING TO THE HIGUEGuayaquil, Eucador, May 17.—A de
cree convoking congress was Issued 
today. The sessions will last for 16 
days during which time the situation 
will be thoroughly discussed. The 
first red cross ambulance corps has 
been organised and will leave for the 
front soon. Colombians continue to 
offer their service to Ecuador in the 
event of war with Peru. An alliance 
between Ecuador aud Colombia has 
been in existence since 1868.

It is announced here that Gen. Clem
ent, the French military instructor, 
has been appointed commander of the 
Peruvian army and that the Peruvian 
secretary of war has left for the front-

St. John’s, Nfld., May 17.—An addi
tion to the array of counsel and ex
perts which will uphold Newfound
land’s contentious in connection with 
the fisheries treaties, to be arbitrat
ed at The Hague shortly, was sum
moned from St. John’s tonight by Pre
mier Morris, who is iu I^ondon, in the 
person of Fisheries 
ly, the leading colonial fisheries ex
pert. Premier Morris in his cablegram 
states that Inspector O’Reilly is want 
ed for the purposes of conference wit' 
the British counsel.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, May 17.—The semi

annual meeting of the Sons of Tem
perance opened here this evening at 
7.80 o'clock. All the grand lodge of
ficers were present. The meeting was 
opened in due form after which se
ven candidates were initiated.

Reports of the grand officers were 
then submitted. The report of Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, grand scribe, showed 
a decrease of nine in 
ing the last two quarters. The report 
for the rear shewed an iaereaae el two

!

in divisions and of sixty-six in mem
bership.

The finances

Vienna, May 17.—Commander Ro
bert E. Peary arrived here this ev
ening. He will lecture before the Aus
trian geographical society tomorrow 
evening and at the conclusion of the 
lecture will be presented with the so
ciety's gold medal. The explorer was 
entertained at dinner by Ambassador 
Kerens and will be the guest of the 
president of the geographical society 
at luncheon tomorrow.

of the order were 
shown to be in a healthy condition.

Tomorrow morning at 9.30 o’clock 
the balance of the business will be 
disposed of. In the evening a public 
meeting will be held iu the Methodist 
church when the sixtieth anniversary 
of Golden Rule Division will be cele
brated.

EIGHT DROWNED.
Gllham. Ark.. May 17.—Mrs. Wes 

ley Wright aud Mrs. Gene Heath and 
six children were drowned in the 
Gossattot River tonight. They were 
trying to cross the river in a wagon 
and in the darkness did not observe 
that the river was out of its banks.

Inspector O’Reil-

V bership dur-

ler.

I J■
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